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The
BRYN MAWR
Yearbook
for 1946

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
"Jehu Gracious Inspiration...

... our guiding star. We, the class of 1946, leave college with faith in the future, recognizing that our decisions in the coming years will be tempered by the changes which the past four years have brought. We feel that Bryn Mawr has taught us to recognize and to adopt the best of the past and the present as guides for the future and we acknowledge the grave task before us—that of preserving the newly won peace.

As the first war class and the first peace class, we have worked and studied in crucial times. Some of us felt it imperative to leave college in order to take a more active part in the war; those who remained gave time and energy to volunteer activities in addition to their regular academic work. Now, with the war years behind us, we are ready to take our part in the peace of tomorrow.
...Mistress and Mother...
BECAUSE, in his thirty years at Bryn Mawr, he has devoted himself whole-heartedly to the interests of the college as an institution and, at the same time, has been aware of the importance of the individual members; because he has been a source of continued encouragement and advice to the members of the chemistry department; because of his untiring service in varied campus and faculty organizations; and because of his ready sense of humor and sympathetic understanding in difficult situations; with sincere respect and affection,

WE DEDICATE THIS BOOK TO . . . .
JAMES LLEWELLYN CRENSHAW
The New President

KATHARINE E. McBRIDE

Ida W. Pritchett

DEAN ANNIE LEIGH BROUGHTON

The New Deans
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DEAN CHRISTINA GRANT
Among the leaves so green, oh!

Sugar 'n spice, everything nice.

O Nobili!

Begone dull care.
Parade Night

Parading we must go,

Heigh-ho, heigh-ho,

"From Pembroke Arch we start our march."

To meet the foe.
I need six credits.

Boy, ain't we neat.

Good comrades that we are.

"To Work, To Play."

To the glory of Bryn Mawr!
“Sophias, philai...”

Pallas Athena thea.

Akoue.

LANTERN NIGHT

Jackie, boy! Sing ye well?

The Cloisters.
"For Thy great wisdom ne strive . . . "
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CHRISTMAS

From far away we come to you.

Joshua fit the battle.

Minuit Chretien.

'Tis the season to be jolly.

Semper Fidelis.

Deck the halls.
Our freshman show was the best freshman show! 'There's every kind of girl at Bryn Mawr' and they all know our animal—no less than Dr. Herben—and our show songs. In shows, the Blues have it!

"Your show had vim, verve.
'twas superb..."
Good Comrades

Maids' Bureau—answer to a prayer.

For we read German . . .

Winter’s reign has passed away.

Bryn Mawr is a windy hill.
That neat Varga figure.

Attention Billy Rose.
“Heigh ho! come to the fair!”

With trinkets,

Are You With It?

And tokens,

The star of the show.

So pretty to see.

A good time was had by all.
"Black out those German swastikas with . . . WAR WORK"

'46 is the 'War and Peace' class and Bryn Mawr's did their share toward winning the war. Nurses Aides gave many hours, volunteers made surgical dressings, knitted socks and worked in canteens. In these and in many other ways, we helped to 'cook a Nazi stew'.

That bedside manner.

Hail the conquering heroine!

The farmer's daughters.
Summer Camp. The seashore is exciting!

And sometimes they sat . . .

Future Florence Nightingales.
Now is the month of Maying.

Merrily they roll along.

Behold the Queen.
MAY DAY dawns early!
It's a gala event.

By the dawn's early light.

Fly and friend.

May is here, the world rejoices.

On our merry way.

The Junior Prom had a wishing pool.
The last weeks were hectic; after the comprehensives there were parties, parents and packing but somehow we managed to reach Graduation Day. We all got cum laudes—at least some of us did and lived up to the ideal of a senior.
When we received that piece of paper telling us that we were entitled to the privileges of a Bachelor of "Orts", we could look back on our four years with a carefree smile and look forward to the future with—a job.

After commencement was over.

Food for thought.

The Bard's right hand man.

"... The Male Population

falls down at our feet..."
SARAH GOODRICH BECKWITH, JR.
French and German

PATRICIA ANNE BEHRENS
History

ANNE WARREN BIRD
Politics

LOVINA A. BRENDLINGER
Psychology
CAROLYN LUCRETIA DUNCAN PILE
Psychology

DORIS JOAN EMERSON
History

SELMA ERTEGUN
Politics

ALICE ELAINE FISHER
French
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HELEN LOUISE GILBERT
Sociology

ANN ELIZABETH GILLILAN
Mathematics

ANN CAROL GRANGER
Mathematics

ANNE B. GREEN
Psychology
EVALINE HITZ
International Administration

ELIZABETH BARBER HOFFMANN
Biology

MARGARET ELAINE HOISINGTON
French

ELIZABETH DAINTRY HORRAX
International Administration
GWENDOLYN MARGARET LEEGE  
German

RUTH ALDEN LESTER  
Biology

SELMA LEVINE  
Sociology

RUTH M. LEYENDECKER  
Biology
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JULIA KUO-FANG LING
Biology

PEGGY LOUD
Biology

ANNE FINLEY LUDINGTON
History

LORRAINE DISSTON LUKENS
History
KATHARINE LEE MARSHALL
Economics

ANN MATLACK BUCHER
French

BEVERLY MAYNARD
English

MARGARETE McBRIDE
Politics
APRIL OURSLER
Philosophy

PHYLLIS PESTRONK
Archaeology

HELIN REED
History

DOROTHY JANE REIFSCHNEIDER
Psychology
MARGERY ELIZABETH RICHARDSON
Chemistry

JOY RUTLAND
English

BARBARA HELEN SAWYER
Biology

ELIZABETH LAWRENCE SCHWEPPPE
German
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ELINOR STEIN
History

SUZANNE STEVENSON
Sociology

ELIZABETH HILLHOUSE SUMNER
History

BARBARA MAY TAYLOR
Physics
JOAN JUDITH TOMIC  
Chemistry

MARION T. A. TOWLES  
History

R. PATRICIA TURNER  
Latin

JOAN VITKIN  
Politics
"...ever loyal to thee,

Bryn Mawr..."
The Yearbook Staff
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Ann E. Gillilan

EDITORIAL STAFF
Louise Chamberlin
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Elaine Julian
Sandra Lane
Barbara Sawyer

ART WORK
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BUSINESS MANAGER
Betsy Manning

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER
Peggy Loud

CIRCULATION STAFF
Diane Dame
Patricia Franck
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Beverly Shy
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Elizabeth Hoffmann
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ACHESON, PATRICIA CASTLES
(Mrs. David C. Acheson)
c/o Mrs. John W. Castles, Jr., 180 E. 79th St.,
New York City

ALEXANDER, NAOMI LILIAN
840 Edgewood Ave., Trenton 8, N. J.

AMOS, MARJORIE LOUISE
252 W. Hortter St., Philadelphia 19, Pa.

BARTON, GERTRUDE ELLEN MARY
St. Mark's Rectory, New Canaan, Conn.

BECKWITH, SARAH GOODRICH, JR.
1049 Prospect Ave., Hartford 5, Conn.

BEHRENS, PATRICIA ANNE
Quarters A, U. S. Naval Training Center,
Bainbridge, Md.

BIRD, ANNE WARREN
1680 31st St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

BRENDELINGER, LOVINA
818 W. Marshall St., Norristown, Pa.

BRONFENBRENNER, ALICE
5334 Delmar Blvd., St. Louis 12, Mo.

BROOKS, HELEN D'WIGHT
442 E. Cortland St., Groton, N. Y.

BROOKS, ROSAMOND
10 Belknap St., Concord, Mass.

BROWN, LOUISE GILLIES
1115 Fifth Ave., New York City 28

BROWNLOW, LOUISE KENDALL
(Mrs. Donald Brownlow)
2103 Walnut St., Philadelphia 3, Pa.

BRUCHHOLZ, DOROTHY
5000 First Ave., S., Minneapolis 9, Minn.

BUCHER, ANN MATLACK
(Mrs. Robert M. Bucher)
3400 School House Lane, Germantown,

BUFFINGTON, ANN NICHOLAS
19115 Shaker Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio

BUTLER, DEIRDRE
1600 Edgcumbe Rd., St. Paul, Minn.

CARMICHAEL, ELIZABETH RANDOLPH
705 Cornell St., Fredericksburg, Va.

CHAMBERLIN, LOUISE I.
9300 Pleasant Ave., Chicago 20, Ill.

CHESTER, CONSTANCE MERRILL
2437 N. Terrace Ave., Milwaukee 11, Wis.

COLVIN, KATHARINE
3831 Newark St., N. W., Washington 16,
D. C.

CORNER, MARY CAROLINE
217 Unnor Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.

COWARD, JOAN

CRAWFORD, ELIZABETH ANNE
Edgewater Park, N. J.

DAME, DIANE LEIGHTON
3 Turner Ave., Hamilton, Ont., Canada

DAVIS, ESTELLE LEE
126 Audley St., Kew Gardens, L. I., N. Y.

EMERSON, DORIS JOAN
16015 Fernway Rd., Shaker Heights 20, Ohio

ERTEGÜN, SELMA
2500 Que St., N. W., Washington 7, D. C.

FISHER, ALICE ELAINE
2990 Observatory Rd., Cincinnati 8, Ohio

FRANCK, PATRICIA WILSEY
New Hope, Pa.

FRANKE, PATRICIA WENDELL
52 Vanderbilt Ave., New York City

FRIES, EDITH
1100 Foulkrod St., Philadelphia 24, Pa.

FROST, MARGUERITE
13 E. Wheelock St., Hanover, N. H.

GILBERT, HELEN LOUISE
270 Washington St., Norwich, Conn.

GILLILAN, ANN ELIZABETH
826 Cranberry St., Erie, Pa.

GRANGER, ANNE CAROL
1155 Park Ave., New York City

GREEN, ANNE B.
Warwick Hotel, Houston, Texas

HAW, VIRGINIA
2417 78th Ave., Philadelphia 38, Pa.

HEDGE, ALICE NOWELL
371 Marlborough St., Boston 15, Mass.

HEYL, DEBORAH SEAL
2 Circle Hill Rd., Pelham Manor, N. Y.

HILGARTNER, MARGARET WEHR
1 W. Kenwood Rd., Roland Park, Baltimore
10, Md.

HITZ, EVALINE RIEMAN
Brendonwood, Indianapolis 44, Ind.

HOFFMANN, ELIZABETH BARBER
Stockbridge, Mass.

HOISINGTON, MARGARET ELAINE
R. F. D. 2, Princeton, N. J.

HORRAX, ELIZABETH DAINTRY

HOVEN, TITIA MARTHA
Bay Ave., Winona, Huntingdon, L. I., N. Y.

JOHNSTONE, BARBARA
Delwick Lane, Short Hills, N. J.

JULIAN, ELAINE VIRGINIA
8 Bonmar Rd., Pelham Manor 65, N. Y.

KARCHER, MARY LOUISE
1015 Sevilla Ave., Coral Gables, Fla.

KEIL, GERTRUDE MARGARET
31 Nicholson St., Crafton, Pittsburgh 5, Pa.

KOLDIN, JACQUELINE
241 Dover St., Brooklyn 29, N. Y.

KRAFT, ELISE RHODA
1070 Park Ave., New York City

LANE, SANDRA DYLIS
21 E. 65th St., New York City 21

LEE, GWENDOLYN MARGARET
Ross, Marin Co., Calif.

LESTER, RUTH ALDEN
19 Grace Court, Brooklyn, N. Y.

LEVINE, SELMA
195 Bedford St., New Bedford, Mass.

LEYENDECKER, RUTH
1073 Grant Ave., Pelham Manor, N. Y.

LING, JULIA KUO-FANG
605 W. 156th St., New York City 32
Directory

LOUD, MARGARET McANENY
204 E. 72nd St., New York City 21

LUDINGTON, ANNE FINLEY
Old Lyme, Conn.

LUKENS, LORRAINE DISSTON

MALARET, HERMINIA CARMEN
Box 326, Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico

MANNING, CAROLINE

MANNING, ELIZABETH L.
Great Barrington, Mass.

MANTHORNE, MARION JANE
160 Park Rd., Brockton, Mass.

MARSHALL, KATHARINE LEE
(Mrs. Robert S. Marshall)
82 Academy Rd., Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.

MAYNARD, BEVERLY
6 S. Crossway, Old Greenwich, Conn.

McBRIE, MARGARETE
638 Morris Ave., Bryn Mawr, Pa.

McEWAN, MARGARET WINTHROP
1046 Dinsmore Rd., Winnetka, Ill.

McPHEEDRAN, MARGARET
5321 Baynton St., Philadelphia 44, Pa.

MELOUP, IRENE
838 West End Ave., New York City

MEZGER, LISELOTTE
Oak Hill Farm, Henderson Rd., Bridgeport, Pa.

MICHAELS, ANN RUTH
314 S. Broad St., Philadelphia 2, Pa.

MITCHELL, NANCY
1801 21st Ave., Long Island City 5, N. Y.

MURRAY, JULIA F.
Garrison, N. Y.

NELMS, AGNESE CARTER
3391 Sleepy Hollow, Houston, Texas

OULAHAN, SUSAN CARROLL
3212 Reservoir Rd., N. W., Washington 7, D. C.

OURSLER, APRIL GRACE
112 Central Park S., New York City 19

PESTRONK, PHYLLIS
65 Winfield Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

PILE, CAROLYN LUCRETIA DUNCAN
(Mrs. John F. Pile)
104 N. Mole St., Philadelphia 2, Pa.

REED, HELIN MOORE
123 S. Walnut St., West Chester, Pa.

REIFSCHNEIDER, DOROTHY JANE
5205 Springlake Way, Baltimore 12, Md.

RICHARDSON, MARGERY ELIZABETH
338 Brook Ave., Pasaic, N. J.

RUTLAND, RUTH LOVEJOY
35 Woodcrest Ave., Atlanta, Ga.

SAWSER, BARBARA HELEN
13 Green Lane, Primus, Pa.

SCHWEPP, ELIZABETH LAWRENCE
3616 E. Ward St., Seattle 2, Wash.

SHELDON, ELISABETH KELLOGG
"The Waterway," Saunaderton, R. I.

SHY, BEVERLY LACROIX
22 Spencer Ave., East Greenwich, R. I.

SMALL, RENÉE RANDALL
42 Abbotsford Rd., Winnetka, Ill.

SMITH, DORIS BRAMAN
(Mrs. L. S. Smith, Jr.)
North St., Middlebury, Conn.

SMITH, ROSAMOND JEAN
320 Orange Grove Ave., South Pasadena, Calif.

SNYDER, MARY KATHRYN

SPRANKLE, EMELINE WEBSTER
(Mrs. Edwin W. Sprankle, Jr.)

STARKEY, LOIS MACMURRAY
(Mrs. George W. B. Starkey)
"Greenfields," Lutherville, Md.

STEIN, ELINOR
325 West End Ave., New York City 23

STEVENSON, SUZANNE
460 Sibine Ave., Wynnewood, Pa.

SUMNER, ELIZABETH H.
629 Park Ave., New York City 21

TAYLOR, BARBARA MAY
30 E. 71st St., New York City 21

TOMIC, JOAN JUDITH
10 Governor's Court, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.

TOWLES, MARION T. A.
118 Highwood Ave., Tenafly, N. J.

TURNER, RUTH PATRICIA
The Tower School, Narragansett Pier, R. I.

VITKIN, JOAN ISOBEL

WALDMAN, GLORIA JANE
338 Pennsylvania Ave., Freeport, N. Y.

WASSERMAN, MARIE STIX
2435 Tracy Place, N. W., Washington, D. C.

WATTS, FRANCES KIMBROUGH

WEARN, HOPE
315 Summit Ave., Wayne, Pa.

WELLEMEYER, MARILYN RUTH
Saint Rose, La.

WHEELER, MARION

WIEBENSON, GEORGIANA
1A, The Roosevelt, Aberdeen, Wash.

WILLIAMS, ELIZABETH BARBARA

WILLIAMS, MARY CAMILLA
620 W. Belvedere Ave., Baltimore 10, Md.

WORTH, ELIZABETH JONES
(Mrs. Amos R. Worth)
c/o 711 Medical Arts Building, Atlanta, Ga.

ZIMMELMAN, BARBARA ANN
(c/o Armco Argentina, 330 Corrientes, Buenos Aires, Argentina)
Former Members of the Class

MILA JEANETTE ASHODIAN
ELIZABETH POTTER ATKINS (Mrs. E.)
ANN-MARIE BLOCK
ELIZABETH ANN BLOMMERS
ELEANOR WILSON BORDEN
ANNE ELIZABETH BORUM
JANE HAILEY BOYD (Mrs. M.)
ANN OFFUTT BOYDEN (Mrs. J., Jr.)
MARY McALLISTER BROWN (Mrs. R.)
SYLVIA MONTROSE BROWN
ELLEN DOUGLAS BROOKE
JEAN M. BURCH
CAROL HERNDON BURFORD
(Mrs. N. A., Jr.)
ANNE ELISE BURNETT
NANCY PARKE CARRERE (Mrs. R.)
ISABEL C. CHAMBERLIN
MARTHA BROOKE CHERMSIDE
SYLVIA GOLSTEIN CLOVEN (Mrs. W.)
THAYER LEITCH COOK (Mrs. S.)
HELEN ELIZABETH CRAFTS
ELIZABETH ALLEN DAVENPORT
ANN DEMING
IZALINE MARGUERITE DOLL
JACQUELINE DORSEY
MARY HELEN ENGLE
EDITH GILBERT FINCKE
JANET MARGARET FITCH
PHYLLIS GILBERT
LENORE GOLDSMITH
CRESPO AMPARO GOMEZ
DOROTHY B. GREEN
DIANA HAMON
ANNE CAROLINE HANSON
ELLEN HARRIMAN
PHYLLIS HAYNES
PEARL CAROLINE HOFFBERG
ANN VIRGINIA HOOVER
CLARE STEVENS INGERSOLL (Mrs. D.)
IRMA BETTY ISSERMAN
LEILA DEAN JACKSON
JOAN WILSEY LLOYD-JONES (Mrs. C.)
MARY ANN LEE JONES (Mrs. D.)
WILHELMINA YOUNG JOUBERT
(Mrs. K.)
CHARMIAN IRELAND JOURDET
(Mrs. L. W., Jr.)
LORE JUNGSTER
JANE KATTELL
HANNA KAUFMANN
JANET KENNEDY
MARIAN LUCRETIA KING
LISBETH BROOKFIELD KLEIN
PATRICIA KYLE
GRACE LI-EN LEW
LUCILLE TUTTLE LEUSTFAIDER (Mrs. F.)
EDYTHE LEVENTHAL LUCKS (Mrs. H.)
PATRICIA MACDONALD
GERTRUDE ALLINSON MACINTOSH
DIANA MARKS
JANE MATHER
BETTY ANN MITCHELL
ANN WINSTON MURKLAND
JUDITH NOVICK
CHARLOTTE RIDGWAY POTTER
(Mrs. R. L.)
SUSAN HORN POTTERTON (Mrs. S.)
MIRIAM ANNETTE POTTLE
PATSY KATHERINE PREWITT
MARJORIE GRACE PRICE
BARBARA REBMANN
BARBARA H. ROBINS
BETTY SCHAEFFER
ROSALIE BOCKIUS SCOTT
MIRIAM WURTZBURGER SEIDMAN
(Mrs. R.)
NEWERT VICTORIA SHAMILIAN
BESSIE EVANS SMITH (Mrs. J. S.)
PHYLLIS FARRINGTON SOLIDAY
(Mrs. D. S., Jr.)
DOROTHY CRAIG STAFFORD (Mrs. P. W.)
ALICE BAGBY SWAN (Mrs. H. S.)
HARRIET DYER THON (Mrs. F. W.)
AUDREY MILLENT WALLNER
JANE WARD
PATRICIA WEBSTER
LUCILLE HOLLIES WINTERHALTER
(Mrs. M. K.)
JOAN WOODWARD
MARYALICE WOOLEVER

In Memoriam

ROXA EMMONS LEE PEAKES
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To Students and Faculty...

BRYN MAWR

whenever you have occasion to come to New York, may we suggest you consider the advantage of staying at an Allerton Club Residence. Accepted headquarters for New York's young visitors.

Descriptive booklet and rates on request

Address Burton F. White, Jr., Gen. Mgr.
Room 213, 22 E. 38th St., N. Y. 16

ALLERTON
Club Residences New York

AN INVITATION

is extended to the faculty and students to visit the establishment to inspect the various departments, including articles for Personal Use, Weddings, Birthdays, Anniversary and Presentation Gifts:

Jeweled Watches, Clocks, Silver, China, Glass, Stationery and Novelties.

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.

Established 1832
1218 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

OFFICIAL JEWELERS FOR THE CLASS RINGS AND SCHOOL EMBLEMS

"One Picture Is Worth A Thousand Words"

Especially when that picture is made by 'CameraMasters'

The experience of Two Generations of Photographers went into making most of the photographs in this book . . . . Photographs to tell an everlasting story.

Yes, Two Generations of Photographers offer a special service to Editor and Class Advisor, a service which includes, not only making Portraits, Groups and Candid Photographs, but also suggesting ideas for adding interest to the Yearbook.

The small Yearbook and large, can be just as interesting, by making every photograph count. We will gladly show you how.

HOLLANDER & FELDMAN

'CameraMasters'

1705 Chestnut Street Philadelphia, Penna.
VENTURI
PHILADELPHIA

Wholesale Distributor

Fruit and Produce

The New Chatterbox
Cheerful Cocktail Lounge
Excellent Food
Music by MUSAK

DINAH FROST'S
Bryn Mawr, Penna
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC YARN
Greeting Cards  Lending Library

J. E. Limeburner Co.

827 Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr

J. M. THOMPSON & COMPANY, INC.

Sylvia Brand
CANNED FOODS

FROZEN FRUITS
AND
VEGETABLES

943 N. 2nd St., Philadelphia

L. O. mbard 7800  PArk 4781

RICHARD STOCKTON
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania
• PRINTS
• SPORTING BOOKS
• GIFTS

COMPLIMENTS OF
"THE GREEKS"
The Rendezvous of the College Girls

28 Bryn Mawr Ave., BM 2218
Contribute Painless to the College Scholarship Fund
By Buying Your Books and Supplies in the
COLLEGE BOOKSHOP
All Profits go to Scholarships

Success to the Class of 1946

Bryn Mawr College Inn

Breakfast - Luncheon - Tea

Success to 1946

BLU COMET DINNER

Compliments of a Friend

Bryn Mawr 6570

JEANNETT’S
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop
Incorporated
Floral Ideas for All Occasions
823 Lancaster Ave. Bryn Mawr

A Cordial Welcome
To the Class of 1946
From
THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION
of Bryn Mawr College

Compliments of the
HAVERFORD PHARMACY

Estate of Henry W. Press

Success to
THE CLASS OF 1946

HAMBURG HEARTH

814 Lancaster Ave.

Compliments of a Friend
Compliments Of

THE CLASS OF 1948

Compliments Of

THE CLASS OF 1949
Compliments Of

THE CLASS OF 1947
"JAHN & OLLIER AGAIN"

The slogan that's backed by genuine goodness in quality and service, the result of 43 years successful experience in the yearbook field.

We find real satisfaction in pleasing you, the yearbook publisher, as well as your photographer and your printer.

JAHN & OLLIER ENGRAVING CO.

Makers of Fine Printing Plates for Black or Color Commercial Artists - Photographers

817 W. WASHINGTON BLVD., CHICAGO 7, ILL.